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City Passes Through Many Stages in Growth In Last Two Years 

ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES 

THE JOY OF EVERY HOUSEKEEPER 

Let us demonstrate our Automatic Washing Machine, 

which turns back-aching work into a pleasure, and 

saves hours of labor. 

OIL CITIES ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

324 Main Street, Marston Bldg, 
Ranger, Texas 
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In the first halcyon days following 
the oil strike, a person who still lives 
here sold a lot on Main street for 
$1,200, making the remark that he 
would be able to buy it back for $600 
within a year. Not long ago, in dis-
cussing the remark with a friend, he 
said 

"I may not be able to buy it back 
go,r $600, but if I don't miss my guess 
the town is going to slump a little, 
and then I can take that much and 
buy one front foot." 

There is a vast difference between 
country land values and city land 
values. Land in the country is valu-
able ,for its fertility, its grass pro-
ducing qualities, its timber, or its 
minerals. In the business district of 
a city land is valuable on account of 
the number of people who daily pass 
by it. That is the determining factor 
in business property. 

The stream of people which daily 
passes through the down town dis-
trict of Ranger has run values here 
higher in some instances than they 
are in Fort Worth. Many factors 
have conspired to cause congestion in 
two or three blocks of the business 
section of the city. The fact that 
the enormous stream of east and west 

- travel has had only one outlet 
through town—by way of Main street 
and the Texas & Pacific crossing in 
front of the depot—and .that the 
main bulk of the north and south 
travel passes between the depot and 
Marston street. has caused Main 
street to be jammed with vehicles 
and people. This congestion has at 
times been as bad as can be wit-
nessed anywhere in the world. .Trav-
elers from London and people from 
New York and Chicago have borne 
out this assertion. 

Our Traffic. 
Often a; traffic jam will paralyze 

the main arteries of trade for thirty 
minutes at a time. A wagon turned 
crosswise in the road, or a train 
blocking the crossing at the Texas & 
Pacific station, will line up vehicles 
for four blocks in each direction, and 
then it will take from a quarter to a 
half hour to straighten things out. 

When an eager world read the 
news of the disc6very of oil near 
Ranger, in. September of 1918, there 
wasn't much town here, but there was 
a Main street. Crowding in from the 
four points of the compass, peole 
settled in Ranger. and land vain s 
began to rise, at first gradually, the 
by leaps and bounds. Transactions  

involving several thousand dollars 
came to be rather frequent. 

Buildings sprang up over night, 
brokers and leasers bid high for office 
space in good locations. This first 
building was of the most temporary 
fashion, and this period might be 
called the cardboard stage of Ranger. 
One enterprising landlord, surveying 
his newly finished edifice, remarked, 
"I've got a good office building, but 
I'm blowed up if it ever rains." An-
other observed-  that he had intended 
to build another room to his dwelling 
house but he couldn't afford it since 
print paper had gone so high. 

By the winter of 1918-19, Main 
street property was selling well in the 
thousands of dollars for a twenty-
five foot frontage. Some permanent 
buildings were constructed during the 
winter and spring, and a number of 
fairly good frame rooming houses 
and hotels. But taken on the whole 
the town looked like a crazy quilt. 

Fire Helped Things. 
Three events ushered in the period 

of permanent, substantial building. 
One was the fire of the spring of 
1919, which destroyed a large num-
ber of buildings between Rusk and 
Marston streets, on the north side of 
Main. A second cause was the con-
stant rise of land values. By the 
spring of 1919 prices of Main street 
property and property located on 
Rusk and Austin streets, near Main, 
had become too valuable to justify 

anything but a firemloof, 
permanent structure. Then in the 
spring of 1919 the city was incor-
porated and an ordinance requiring 
fireproof buildings in certain fire 
limits .passed. 

The McCleskey hotel was one of 
the first large structures erected, and 
many persons shook their heads and 
predicted that it would never pay. 

Main street property prices reach-
ed what still stands as a peak in:• the 
fall of 1919. Two lots on the cor-
ner of Main and Austin streets, and 
across the street from each other, 
sold for $100,000 each. One of the 
deals was made by J. A. Craven, who 
at that time was associated with Ar-
thur Marowitz in the real estate busi-
ness. The man who sold the lot, Rev. 
Ray, of Weatherford, had held it for 
the last fifteen years, paying $100 
for the property when he biught it. 
The present owners, who live in Dal-
las, are erecting a three-story brick 
and steel frame building on the prop-
erty. 

Values have gone through a pro- 

gees of standardizing in the last few 
months, rand bushiess property is on 
the whole reasonably priced, in cases 
where it is on the market. 

Realty Men Help. 
A  number of realty men of this 

city have materially aided the pro-
gress of the town, by interesting out-
side `capital in Ranger •and by car-
rying on a consistent warfare to keep 
prices of lots within the boundsi of 
reason. 

Among the firms which have swung 
large deals may be mentioned the 
Craven Realty company, the Sadler 
Realty company. the Texas Real Es-
tate company, Moore & Freeman, and 
the Kelly Realty company. 

When a town grows from 500 to 
25,000 in a little over two years, the 
housing problem becomes trouble-
some. It has been the most serious 
condition with which the city has had 
to contend, and even now it is only 
partially solved. 

With the carefree rovers of the 
first days of the boom, a residence 
was a simple matter. 

"Where are you sleeping nowa-
days, Henry?" one man asked an-
other. 

"I've got a fine bed," answered 
Henry. "If it happened to rain just 
a light shower it would melt the 
clods down a little and be still bet-
ter, though." 

In those picturesque times a tent 
was often considered a luxury. A 
shack was pure self-munificence, 
and its owner was looked upon with 
suspicion, as having some kind of an 
underhanded pull with the carpen-
terS' union and the lumber trust. 
Often a visitor would remark on 
the strange sight of a car of the 
costliest make standing in front of 
a shack about the size of an army 
sentry box. 

Like Diogenes, But Different. 
"Dear Tom," a man wrote to his 

friend in New York, "you remember 
the story of old Diogenes, the 
Greek, who lived in a barrel and 
went around with a lantern, looking 
for an honest man? Well, if he was 
in Ranger he would still have to 
live in his barrel, and he would make 
the rounds with an honest man look-
ing for a lantern." 

The homes of Ranger now are well 
distributed, and no addition has a 
monopoly; no addition can boast of 
a preponderance of fine homes. The 
fact that residences are so well dis-
tributed often leads the stranger to 
, magine, after seeing a small part of 
the city, that there are not many 
good homes here. 

But there are a'great many struc-H 
tures which are an asset to the city. 
if they were all placed on one addi-
tion alrge enough to hold them, it 
would be seen that Ranger has made 
rapid strides toward becoming a 
place of beautiful homes. 

The homebuilder looking for a de-
sirable residence location has a wide 
range of choice. He can buy a lot 
close in or a mile distant. If 
he is looking for elevation he can 
find gently rolling tracts which are 
more than two hundred feet above 
the down-town district. If he is seek-
ing nestling hillsides with homelike 
vistas of trees, lie can find just such 
spots. 

Past Tent Stage. 
The evolution from a town of tents 

and shacks to a city of beautiful 

(Continued on page 6.) 

BY PAUL C. YATES. 
A corporal who had been in France was narrating to a 

group of friends at home how he and seven "bucks" took a 
German outpost and captured twenty-one Germans. He de-
scribed the relative positions of his own force arid that of the 
enemy, sketchily mentioned the G. I. cans and the machine 
gun fire, and wound up by saying, "And then we went over 
and took 'em." 

"Tell us how you  (lid it," requested an eager listener. 
"Well, the only thing was,' we didn't have as much imagi-

nation as them Germans," explained the corporal. "We thought 
they was fifty, of them, but one of them told me later they 
thought they was five hundred of us, and that's the reason 
they give up." 

The reason Ranger has outstripped all other towns of the 
Central West Texas field is because she has had less imagina-
tion than other towns, when it came to seeing evils ahead. In 
spite of calamity howlers who are growing old waiting for 
their predictions that "Ranger is going dead" to be fulfilled, 
the city has builded with a rapidity little short of marvelous. 
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Again we come to our friends and customers with the advice to build now. Lumber will not he 

any cheaper for a long fine. Have your home ready to occupy before the hot summer months 

are here. 

We are asked every day by some of our friends and customers if we don't think that materials 

are too high to build a home now. There is just one answer—and that is if you think more of 

your money than you do of your family, don't hIñH, but 

• 

Now 

and make them happy. And for those who need financial assistance, we are prepared to help 

them own a home. Come and see us, we will help you own your own home. 

Remember that home owners are an asset to any city and renters are a liability—which are you. 

We have over 100 1920 plans for homes which we offer you free of any cost. 

E• J. 
Phone 228 

NES LUMBER CO. 
Capital $100,000 
	

Tiffin Road and Riddle Street 
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"Shopping Center of Dallas" 

MADRID RUNS BAKERIES. 

s, 

MADRID, March 12.—The civil 
governor of Madrid has been weer-
ating the bakeries of the Spanish 
capital since the strike of bakers in , 
December. The proprietors said that 
they could not make: any profit if 
they granted the wages demanded by 
the strikers. 

3 -QST 
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She's the first girl cruiductoi. to run 
one cf the mOtor busses recently 
started in Tokyo, Japan. The busses 
are somewhat like the famous Fift,Ii 
avenue busses of New York and the 
employment of a woman os condue-
tor marks a new era in the Flowel-y 
Kingclogn. 

Make Our Bank Your Bank. RANGER, TEXAS. 

NK 

$ 3,117,229.44 

Resources Over Three Million 
	mossaasmmelearat. 
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( clipping. included with an entry in 
the ,Timin Title Contest. ,eves this iii- 
elusive ell 	ption of Texas. compiled 
by (l H. Acorn of Stowell, Texas, 

The story is entitled. "Texas--The 
1..1d of Cactus and Wild Cats," and is 
as follow,: 

TiOas occupies all the continent of 
Norlit America. except the snail part 
set aside for the United State, and Can-
ada: TitOis tolOs tleii.:111Orth,of the Ili° 
Grande. 	0114y cittisty river in the 
world ; also the niftily 	with thin posnii- 
ble:- eXCePa‘ 11 of 	 Which era 
navigable f'Or 1111141TOS awl pedestrians. 

Texas is:Actinide:I'',  110  thcl north by 
t wont y-five %in third slat:'.. and on the 
east by all the oceans ill the world ex-
cept, the Pacific, and on the south by 
the- Gulf of Mexico and South America, 
anitbn thin West by to Pacific, ocean. and 

This D. scripaoi.. of Texas ay 
, 	hi the 	Star. 
Favor of Other Entries 

Miss Harriet May Mills. 

Miss Harriet May Mills of Syra-
cuse has been chosen by New York 
state Democrats as delegate-at-large 

the national convention to be held 
inl'San Francisco next June. 

LUMBERLUMBERCOSTS 
....NOT- UE FOR 

MUCH CHANG 

Tu an ably' written article in the Gulf 
(oast Lumberman. entitled "Holding the 
Fort." .T. C. Dionne, recognized as 0 very 
able critic on lumber conditions in the 
south, cemments on the outlook of the 
lumber marlmt. 

"Not a dime has lumber advanced ill 
tile past two weeks." he says. "This 1, 
a notable arnica:neon-lent, because it has 
advanced steadily every week and almost 
day sit., the liIth of November. 

"The statement as to thin Molding of 
prices applind to It thin great divisiini 

	

.1111 the' lumber 1dinimitry. 	In the south, 1 
southern pine has held it, own but has house back so that she will not be an- a,d,( ,d 

for reeking navy. and ha„ been rmt 

ago. The wild items. such as tit-Usti, 
tither Texas landlords have whole flooring': 	a 	 nd re on a level keel, a 

mountain ranges and river, on their the, is a  general conviction from every- 
tlt"ges" ( The Tex." fray forty 	of where that these unreasonable level, will 
navigable on his farm. If the pro- 	 t11105(11.i(si. 
portion of  eultivated laud ill Texas were 	"From the Pattie( northwest comes the 
the same as Illinois, the value of Texas telgraphic report that tile feeling, is gen- 
rrolis 1(11111(11(11111(1equal that 1-11 the -1.°11S- oral that lumber and shingle price, Buse'.
seven other states. 	 both reached 1 he peak, and that, the 

a Texas h, enough land to supply ev scarce items 1111Y 11000111, a little less 
(my 1111111, 1V01111.111 and child in the whole drastic in Their price very soon, if the 
world with a tract of five by twenty supply of cars will keep on improving." 
feet and have enough left over for the 	In commenting oft the action of the 

of the world to march around Weyerhaeuser emnpany in rodueing prices 
the border file abreast. 	 Mid Of the Long Bell company. a south- 

Texas groves enon;~h alfalfa-, whje1 1  if 	concerti, in guaranteeing present 
rates tor a given Itmgth of tune. Mr. 
Dionne says 

-,'Thiny are trViiig to do in lumber Whitt 
the federal tosei'V'e banks of the c'ountry 
are now at tempting   	110 ill

m o 

	

trying to prevent a catastph 	The 
If all the Texa, steers were one steer, f t,d,ra i tit 	ba n ks have curtailed the 

he could uland oyilit his Stout feint, in the 	 oft.qnrurre,ne 	 by  , 
Cull' of Mexieo. on hind foot in the ifud- down ' t in, th umbs against all loans for 
on bap the "thee in ill(' -Attie 	the purpose of gambling 	stoeks, and 

and with his horns punch holen in the what it has done to the stock market is 
moon. and with his tail brush off the mist 
from the .Aurora Borealis. 

If all the cotton raised in Texas an-
nually were made into 'one. mattress all 
the people in tile whole world could take 
a nap at one time. 

mien y way and the side real universe. 	Texas is so. proud of Texas that, they 
If 'Texas were chopped off loose from cannot, sleep at night. II' a Texan's Mead 

theltest of the dinitod States at the pan- should  be  op,„insi the nia, of Texas 

handle it would neat out into the (lee.. would be found printed photographed on 

	

   his brain. This is also true of his heart. 

cgo Unless your front gate is eighteen miles 

sEN DELEGATE 	front your front door. you do not belong 
to society as vonstititted tit Texas Mr BY DEMS IN N. Y. King's gate is, 150 'miles front" lam front 

1101 11711 s 	sl n 1 leg 0. mo,.ng lei 

as it lasts upon a vast .,111)1,,11111,,111 sea 
of fresh water. 

Texas is so big that dm people in 
Brownsville cull the Dallas people 
-Yankees and citizens of El Patio sneer 
at the eitizens of Texarkana. fl'exas. as 
being snobs from the effete east. 

It is 150 mile, further from El Paso 
to Texarkana. Texas. than it, is from, 
Chicago. to New 1" orb City ; Fort Worth 
is nearOy to Std.l, Paul. Minn., than :it is 
to Piro,1nsvilltt 

Tide ell diet 011,1111ation of the people of 
frexas1 is tryitig tir.,keep frOm 
the money itt,. the W01.1(1 111, 
suit of thin.poople of Texas WaS 
Mexicans But now ,dt is land' ntinyPI'S,, 

411111 Texas 	11,01,1S. 
The 	i'flited S tat e, 111th Texas off 

would look. like a three leg,geil Boston 
terrier. 

Lin 	 tot ail contracto and per 	plan- 
ning 	 opertitions have bean dis- 
turbed rs  by rumor of a 25 per cent re 
duction in lumber prices. This report 
probably had ils origin 	the actiotli of 
the 1Veyerha,u,er Sales conifittw • one thin 
largest lumber cone,. on the NV nst 
coast, which has issued a 114'W price list 
reducing all prices from 10 to :10 per 
cent, and gll 	Ilt,eing these prices until 
Inn, .1:  

Loegl 1 11401'1110 (1 1 0 110t 	0.11Y, 
1,11145'011 i11,1011,:,, 	lumber;. but inieveral 
ilinalrit.11n,,it xrq110(1 the belief flint the 	k pea 
of higlil'briet'eMad 'teen reached and that 
aloes lktll rontain tidtout as they at, for 

• ke tiltitt 	. 

dlars. 
iloyPd by panising automobiles and ped- tont to sett at the 	t, , mit(En 

plenty." 

According to this authority. the supply 
of cars available in the lumber indus-
try is improving and so are milling con-
ditions. He ends: the article by the pre-
diction that this year will be the biggest 

Texas is rightly named the Garden of building year the nation has ever known, 
The Lord, 	 and that "Um establishment of some 

dated and built into a stairway, wouldwould
redid' to the pearly gates. 

If all the hogs in Texas were one hog 
he /1011111 he -able tel dig the Panama
canaleniti in three mots. 

THE Millinery fashions for the  new season are the most fasci-
nating and attractive for many seasons that have past—Hats 

along the most graceful lines; Hats that are wonderfully styled 
and most, becbming. 

Shiny Straws and .Fabrics have full sway, such as Cello-
phane, Batavia, Haircloth, etc., and the colors and color com-
binations all bespeak Springthrie: 

Fashions for both tailored and dressy wear are here in end-
less variety. Beautiful large Hats for evening, made of Imported 
Maline and Cellophane Braid ,and tastefully trimmed in flow-
ers that rival those of nature. 

SpOrt Flats in rare creations Ind very daring colors. 

kno1,11 ent.,11 	il, lino    of 101111'1T 
M going to he deeidedly helpful ire " 

1, main, lord-ion" 
veordturs. to local inmate, dealers. the 

action of the 110nif IC (-oast concern will ,  

have no iIppgmciable 	 ee effect on pris here, 
unless southern 11011m, shou ld f 
I1(i' example. 	 , Iteiail lode 	here are liasoil 
on a vint• 0111. 1 . 111 	a Inrgili of profit. tit 

intml \lilt p 	 lv robably bin aianissi 
soo i 	n 	AS 	II,. 	111.11 	Of 111at,ri /0, for ght 
, owl 	a forn.:, s..ah, 	 is 
te Ll 	

ex- 
, . 

iinge.eirecermanr 	 latcd.,....1131311R6EMIIMMINNIL.M. 

olled C to s have made the growth  of this Batik possibie. If8  invite you to ecome a custom. 
institution. 

of  this growing 

Condensed Statement of the Condition of the 

Farmers & Merchants State Bank 
RANGER, TEXAS, 

At Close of Business, February 28, 1920, as made to Commis- 
,sioner of Insurance and Banking. 

ASSETS 
Loans and Discounts 	$-1,600,119.88 
Stocks and Bonds 	70,7-12.22 
Real Estate (Banking House)  	40,825.59 
Furniture and Fixtures  	16,913.09 
Interest in Depositors' Guaranty Fund 	3,356.58 
Cash and Sight Exchange 	  1,385,242.08 

$ 3,117,229.44 
LIABILITIES 

CapitOl Stock 	 $ 100;000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits (net)  	61,135.40 
Individual Deposits, Subject to Check 	 2,956,094.04 

ivi 
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America today is experiencing almost a re-
turn to the feudal system of the middle 
ages. We're absolutely subjects io the dic-
tation, taxes and terms of landlords. This 
statement is a fact—it's a condition of in-
adequate housing facilities expressed to 
you in a manner that may make you real-
ize the one way out—a return to your in-
dependence to live within your means, to 
live comfortably, wholesomely, rightly, 
conveniently and economically. The an-
swer is—Buy A Home. Be your own land-
lord. Invest your yearly rent in your own 
property; plan your home to your own 
needs, comforts, conveniences and ideas. 
Give your family the benefit of living'in 
pleasant environment, a thrifty commun-
ity and a contented neighborhood. 

/ /2 
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R. M. CONNELL, Local Manager 

Rig and Building Materials 
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"Save the Surface, and 
You Save All" 

Ltetcrioration is rapid Sn a climate like 
this. and PAINT 	1)— :0h0d,t, 

estimatingNo 	the property-preserving 
value of a timely appiicatean '01 rr-ILIN r. 

Insure against fire—hut PAINT against 
wear and tear. 

We have colors for porches and floors, 
house paints, barn 	shingle stains, oil 
stains, wall tints, enamels, varnishes. 

Every kind of painting material for inte-
rior or exterior—and we'd like to talk PAINT 
to you. 

Peint when it's time to paint—or you'll 
nay the penalty LATER! The weather's 
iwayn ha iv! Save the surface and you 
SAVE ALL! 

ea 
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gi51 "PR PE TY OWNERS" 
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• RANGER ELECTRIC 

and and Pdpel Store 
220 North Austin Street 

YEARS YA 
"OIL OPERATORS 

99 
• Call and see us about your lighting 
S' wants and all electrical appliances. 

We carry a full and complete equip-
ment of automobile parts and sup-
plies. 

Ranger Electric Company 
322 Walnut Street, Ranger 'rocas 

`,`The Service Agency Offers Xou Absolute Protection in "Old Line Com-
panies" at Lowest Possible Rates. 

Rids and Drilhq Tools, 6 Per Cent 
Mercantile and Residence Property 

'Let Us 'Quote You Rates 

MOORE & FREEMAN 

OMPANY 

See Us Bef ore You Buy 
Phone No. 9 Ranger, Texas 

"Always Building" 
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W.,Investors and Operators 

when U want 

YOUNG i 	Leases 
Royalties

,  

CON T. Drilling Contracts 
IN PROVEN, SEMI-PROVEN AND 

WILDCAT TERRITORY 
Deal With 

Black Bros. Brokers 
Offices: 

McCleskey Hotel, Ranger 
Desdemona 	 Rising Star 

Shreveport 

B B B 
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203 Main Street; 0 ver Ranger Drug Co.  

gi 	 Office 

Supply Co. 
We Carry a Full Line of 

Stationery 

Desks and Chairs 
Filing Devices 

In Both Wood and Steel 

Steel and Iron Safes 
Typewriters and Supplies 

Hill Office Supply Co. 
123 North`1 usk Street 

T IN ! 
THINK HARD!! 

9i 	ACT! 
For five years the world was 
busy making materials for 
war. Fifteen months ago the 
war ended. A tremendous 
demand for lumber followed. 
The American people started 
to build houses. Now is the 
time to build. Buy your lum-
ber of us and own your own 
home.  

W. R. Pickering Lumber 
Company 

Ranger, Texas 

Furniture, Light Hard- 
ware and Camp 

Supplies 

One Block North of F. 84. M. Bank 
Corner Rusk and Walnut Streets 
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By JAM NEIOCK, 
International News Sporting Editor. 

NEW! YORK, - March 11.—Look out 
for the Pirates! 

Some years ago, when Fred Clark's 
grand old team was a factor to be 
considered in National league pennant 
races, this was a familiar cry around 
the old circuit. 

But the Pirates. of ten odd years 
ago are but a fond memory in Smoke-
town now—a memory refreshed by the 
presence of only two faces that were 
identified with the Pittsburg cham- 

• -  •^n 	,— '1;ry 	reps 0,  

George "Mooney" Gibson, the new 
manager of the team, and the vet-
eran Babe Adams. Clarke, Wagner, 
Learn, rtyatt, Leever, Camnitz, Lef-
field, Phillipe and others have passed 

' along. 
For a good many years Barney 

Dreyfuss and his various managers 
since the passing of Fred Clarke have 
tried to build up another pennant-
winning team to no avail. The Pirates 
have come, looked and have been con-
quered. 

But 1920 is another year. And once 
again the old familiar warning—Look 
out for the Piratess---is being heard 
around the National league-. 

StePping into the shorai left vacant 

• 

GREEK WRESTLER 
POWERFUL GENT, 

CONFIDENT, TOO 

JiM Lendos. 

Jim !rondos. powerful grapple, 
from Athens, isn't a bit dismayed i‘ 
his defeat 'at the hands of Joe 
Stecher recently. He believes he ear, 
handle the other stars and eventuallt 
earn another chance at Stecher-e-ar 
which time he will turn the tables 

The City Barber Shop 

FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try us. 

Near the Depot 
:111111111R111.001111111111111111WIMIIW YMIU11111111111111W10111.1i 
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By NORMAN E. BROWN. 
When Steve O'Neill, brilliant back-

stop of the Cleveland Indians, recent-
ly signed his 1920 contract after a 
short term in the holdout league, Trio 
Speaker remarked: 

"That just about gives us the flag." 
Knowing Spoke to be a pretty level 

headed and taciturn bird who knows 
that the eld..John pennant must ha 
won on t1) -field, this is a pretty broad 
statement,. but it .at least gives a 

• squint at-Steve .0'Neill's worth. 
When Steve and Roy Schalk take 

their places behind the plate when the 
.gong rings, the title of "greatest 
catcher, still unsettled, will be on. 
Their relative merits aren't discussed 
in this article. But, suffice it to say, 
both are in a class by themselves as 
backstops. And their records for con-
sistent work are nearly parallel. 

Steve was born in Minooka, Pa., on 
July 0, 1892 and made his bow to 
organized ball in 1910 with the El-
mira club in the New York state 
league. His work behind the Plate at-
tracted Connie Mack's . attention and 
Mack signed him,- sending him to Wor-
cester in. the New England league in 
May with a string attached. Cleveland 

• bought him on. August 20, 1911, from 
the 114ackmen and he has been with 
the Cleveland team ever since. Since 
1915. he has caught day in and day 
cut for the various leaders, catching 
121 games in 1915, the next year 130 

•• contests, 129 in 1917, 114 in 1918 and 
125 last year: 

While he n"v' r has ranked among 
the leaders in battiag, he has a knack 
of Alaimning out timely wallops---es-
fiecially doublea Fart year he hit his 
best gait since Ilia. rhark of .255 in 
1911. In 1919 he collected a .'29 aver-
age and ranked fourth ;:sa 'Isute', of 
doubles, thirty-five of his 111 hits 
or almost one in every three—being 
two-base .wallops. - 

Personalv, O'Neill is (Ate of the 
most likeable men in the gala'.  He', 'a, 
home fellow with a wife and family, 
rends his winters at home: down .11 
Minooka, hunting and working—usu-
Oly at manual labor to keep in trim. 

INFIELD DEFENSE PROBLEM 
OF GIBSON WITH PIRA1 
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Be sure to see us or phone us before buying 

—Portland Cement 

—Piaster and White Atlas Cement 
—Hydrated or Coopered Lime 

—Medusa Cement 
—Mortar Color 

—Metal Lath 
—Fire Clay and Trozza 

Our Own Delivery Service. We carry a complete line 
in our warehouse 

FOX & HALL C. C. COMPANY 
Office and Warehouse-813 Blackwell Road, Ranger 

Stonewall ckson 

Lumber Co. 
See Us for  Your Lumber Wants 

We carry a large stock of 
all kinds of Building Material, 
also a nice stock of builders' 
Hardware. Our stock is all 
new. We want your business 
and will do our best to please 
you. Don't forget to come and 
see us when in need of 

Lumber or Hardware 
We will appreciate your trade 

t,esge al'agridga. 

tv star of the Yanks who 
'Here 	class and is 

,a 	f 	another good 

Do You Want Yice Home? 
An excellent residence located in Weattiwrford, 

Texas, one of 'the best school and home towns in the 
state. 

Attractive 6-room house, situated on four big lot 
Soft well water, good barns and outbuildings, ideal gar. 
den ground, close to schools. A real home in every 
respect. 	 —Price $3,500 

If you 	interested write 

J. Y. TURNER 
The Owner 

WEATHERFORD . . .  TEXAS 

   

-.777.777. 
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FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 
AUSPICES 

ERICAN LEGION 
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employers are asked to list their 
vacancies. Information gladly given. 

APPLY AT TENT 
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—Is the Treasure of the Man Who Owns His Home 
You never heard of a Bolshevist who owned his own home—nor you never heard of a 
man who owned his home being susceptible to the doctrines of discontent and disloy-
alty. There is something about owning a home that makes a man thoroughly satisfied 
with himself, with the country God has given him and:with the joy of living. 

And you'll never know the genuine joy of living until you do own a home—a home in your 
chosen neighborhood planned to your own idea, of comfort and convenience and in a com-
munity of -joyful and healthful surroundings, for your family. 

Build a  Hon- e in the Beautiful 

"THE IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE" 

Burger addition enjoys a splendid elevation, has excellent drainage, is located 	„-
proximity to a modern school building, is only one block from the Strawn Road, soon to 
be paved. Electric power, gas and all modern conveniences have been installed 
throughout the addition. 

No shacks, tents, iit,r teaming camps are permitted in Burger addition and the neighi,:• 
is one of .  the most desirable in the city. . The lots we.offer are reasonable and the .et- nts 
very liberal—you will be more than satisfied with Burger addition. 

Come out Today, or send for a representative and we wil 	fur vou 

r 	E. Burger, Owner 	W. 	55 r 
	 mager 

OFFICE ON ADDITION 

Si mcneswivim4r)5aroaa 
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problem will be half solved. Grimm best team it has had since 1909. The 
comes to the big show with the rep- Pirates were busy pestering the Reds', 
utation of a wonderful fielder aad ii and Giants, not to mention the -Cubs, 
consistently good hitter. Be ham- theoughout the 1118 season. This year 

they may be throwing dust in the 
eyes of their rivals. Who knows'? At' 
(east at this writing, they leek like 
a club with a big- opportunity. 

teheiGthaeadtes  will tatkle the Rod ! 
dog in a number ef games at Hot 

They will also tai-a on 
inahlrer. of 'o,as league teams and 
will bump into seet•ral American as-
soeiation Cuba before. winding up 
their exhilo:tion schedule.. 

mighty promising one. 
The Pirate outfield, with 'the great 

Max Carey, the agile hard-hitting Bil-
ly Southworth and - George Whitted 
and Casey Stengel, two players of 
sterling quality, is en" rr lthe best. 
the National league—a better outfield, 
for instance, than Chicago can boast 
of. 

The pitching staff, headed by. Coop- 
•, r. one of the beef; s ititanaws in tne 
business, is a staff of uttleubfed class,• 
and there is apparently a Wt. of latent 
ability here, too. The veteran Babe 
Adams, a remarkable come-back; Eat 1 

altlilt011, who may be or may n-t be. 
affected by the ban on piteh'ne• 
freak's. but who is nevertheless a g;),od 
pibilleep Prank 5111 r, .Parold  -Carl-
son, Char'ey Pander and C. P. Hill 
will bear up the. burden of heaving 
the Hill for the Smoketown gang. J. 
IT. Wisner, a Youngster 
the Pirates last summer, and Frank 
11 erbst, another youtMin tw Her, tee 
cently purchased from Waterbury, are 
good pitching prospects. To say the 
least, Pittsburg is  plentifully  sup-
plied with ,pitching talent. 

Walter Schmidt, one of the best 
cat: hers in. the National league today, 
will do the bulk of the work behind 

Rani- the bat. He is a catcher of the Rani-
den-Schalk-Snyder-Schang variety—
a fellow who can catch 125 games a 
season if called upon to do so with-
out letting his playing lag. Schmidt 
is the ,one-man catching staff of the 
Paece‘s. His assistant is the veteran 
"Nig" Clarke. who has been knock-
ing around in baseball for many long 
years. Then ,too, Gibson himself can 
co m there and work if necessary. 

Griffith, Gibson's pecb-
lens seems to be centered on the .in-
field. 

The Pirates have - secured a prom-
ising first baseman in the person of 
Charley Grimm, from Little Rock. 
Barney Dreyfuss is banking on Grimm 
to make good. If he does, the infield  

mered the apple at a .285 clip last'. 
soyr,en.. 	• he can, hit .275 or better 
in the National league he Will be one 
':role me baby at Pittsburgh. 

George Cidshaw, of course, is good 
ertough to play se,nd bas., on dross 
anybody's club. Put while Reb Terry 
at shout and Barbare at third are cap-
able fielder's, they have new, threat-
ened to set the old league afire with 
the bludgeon. The Pirates also haYe 
Carson Higbee, who may be payed al-

. mint anywhere, and in case Grimm 
should • fail, it is possible that Whittati 

- might be called from the garden to 
play first base. 

The Pirate infield, aside from Cut-
shave, is a youthful combination. That 
much is consoling to Pirate fans, for 
there is always the chance that a 
young player will "come into his own" 
as a hitter; and Terry, Bigbee and 
Barbare are due. 

With this collection of athletes in 
he melting pot, it appears that Gib-

son has a wonderful chance to cele-
brate his first year as a major league 
manager by giving Pittsburgh the 

Gilmour 

sy ,:ego bezdei;, 	riAly 
0 !JUL 11,5W blood arht 	into the 
titiabuig club, and whose efforts 

were always untiring, George Gibson 
has inherited a ball club at this early 
time that looks to be a certain con-
tender for the National league pen-
nant. 

Pl'2  not a sermatienal 
outfit. It isn't that. But they hav, 
a whole lot of class, particularly in 
pitching and in the outfield. Ann 
they look like a team of players with 
much latent ability. In other words, 
the Pirates appear to have the staff 
in them and their chances depend on 
whether or not "Mooney" Gibson can 	 Earl Cooper. 
bring it out. s 

	

The squad Gibson has in Ironing  at 	Pirates' star pitcher who is getting 
Hot Springs. Arkansas, is net the big- ready to do his bit in the coming 
gest squad in the land of Dixie, but Fa"Paign• 

Syndicate 
Your Royalties 

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent. 

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City Property. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Dallasi Texas 

Corner Pine and Austin Phone 234 
.,,,erswoo.witokote 

Announcing the opening of our Ladies Ready-to-wear 
-With  a eomnle{e 'ire of new Spit ing Styles. 

Buy an) exclusiv model at the 

Womens Specialty Shop 
107 S, 	 ..-4 reel, 



No. 1. Three-story brick on Main Street, ,gooddeep lot; and ,will pay 80 per cent on in-
vestment at price asked. 

No. 2. Two-story brick on Main Street in one of the choicest locations; rented at 24 per 
cent en investment),  at price asked. See this if in the market for Main Street 
property. 	 , o 

No. 3. Two-story on Pine Street, just off Main, lot 100x140, leased at 24 per cent on 
investment at price asked. 

No. 4. 1OOXI1Q feet on North Rusk. Good tile and brick building 30x80 feet, fencing, 
paving., concrete walks, etc., at a real bargain and will take in trackage lot 
on the deal- 

No. y. One c' the best garages in the City; ideally located and doing good cash busi-
ness. Reasons for selling - owner is entering another business. 

VAC Miff LOTS4OR SALE 'OR LEASE - 
No. 6. Main Street--Lot 25x140 feet in brick district at a figure too low to quote 

through an ad, See us if interested as this one won't last at the price we are 
quoting. Terms. 

No. 7. 100x140, corner, two blocks off Main, paved, and at a price far below, the 
market. For this week only. 

No. 8. Pine Street lot, 100x140, 	the bes  location on this choice street, at a very rea- 
,§0Ilable ENeellent location for an  apartment house. Will build to suit 
tenant. 

No. 9. Pine Street—Lot 50x140; and can deliver this week for less than: $8,000:00 
No. 10. Corner lot on Lamar Street 100x i0,  for sale or  lease. This is an excellent 

location for garage of hotel. 
No. 	. Oak Street—Lot 56x I40, -good loCation. Sell or lease 9A 9, figure that will move 

it  it interested in property on Oak. 	 • 
No. 12. Main ,Street—:120x148. Lease for thre y ea,r' at a reasonable  figure. 

T 	r 
We are closin out some oho' trackaqe ;Jo' Lt, non-resi4Dt client who will make v 

reasonable prices and terms. 

ROOMING ici,ouJES 

v 

Ira 

We are headquarters for rooming Houses, and 'if in the market see our list before 
buying. Will sell furnished or unfurnished. 

I 

'Y 

Bank of Ranger 
(We Specialize in Business Locations.) .  

Let Us give you the latest ideas on home building through 
"Ye Planry" .Building, Service, The World's Master Architects. 

:For we are as eager to serve as to sell. 

The ,"Ye Planry" Service has a home for every taste—a home 
for every purse;—shown by actual photographs with detailed floor 
plans attached. Complete woo-king plans and specifications accom-
pany each photograph. 

The "Ye Planry" -Service-is free. 
If you cannot call at our office we will bring the albums to 

your home. 	• 

BURer ON LINGO CO. 
RANGER, TEXAS 
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hRelentleis  Vital Force Superior 
Aiglon," "La Dame aux Camellias" 

friends, on relatives, worthy peraons 

tY:Proved by Comparing 	and :parasites. As well as being an 
actress, she has found success as a 

'.t 	 sculptor, painter, musician and critic, 
" • some of her artistic endeavors having 

ryes. ofBernhar t and Langtry—c- het hung in the Salon. 

NEW  YORK,March.' 11,-!Whieh 
would you foal* hayeL—beauty 
brains? 	 , 

'That query'-,, 	l'eruffide you,  of 
childhood days, . When Syou .,played 
wishing game,04 	 exception 
that then yourlareatbless cress-exam-
iner didn't pjfiitiOaink any such in 
qUiries. 

That is, noV,414Yqbat-would demand 
your consideration' to' the extent that 
you would hold up the game while 
trying to decide. Those days the choice 
was narrowed down to preference for 
a solid amethyst, pianoia or a wild 
west suit with revolver trimmings. 

If you were precocioua, or old-for-
your-age, or large-for-your-size, and 
read the Sunday supplements, you 
might have spent hours lying on you, 
stomach, dhow§ inthe feature section 
trying to determine v,ihick of two 
reigning beauties and actresses you'd 
like to change places with. 

Sarah Bernharcit, "the Divine 
Sarah," and I 	Langtry, the "Jersey 
Lily"—how ex.citing it was ti liead of 
their successes„ conquests, milk baths 
ideas of.happiness and how to reach 
it, and sa on' 

Although both were good to gaze 
upon and famous women of the stage, 
it was conceded that with Sarah gem: 
us predominated, and with Lily beau:  
ty. 

Beauty, -in ,Itself, always Ha., been 
as long as it lasted, a. "am noon pass' 

, 
 

to any game for its hails,/ poasiessor. 
Especially M the love and succes,, 
games—and what others are tit i e ? 

LilyThangtry,or ,Laity de Bar th, no' 
sixty-six years Old, Only ,twelity year,  
past her vogue,"is casually ria-ntionee 
hi;- the ,dpi' s news as one. of the vis 
itora at 'a winter resort. 

For the present generation, of read-
ers are interested in the item, because 
few of thein know who Langtry is 
or, what her name ohee stood for. 

On the other hand, the slightest 
event in which the name of the great 
Sarah_ is men tm,ned is sure to awaken 
lively ante rest. At the movies, enthus-
iaam is always displayed when a pic-
ture is flashed upon the screen show-
ing some act or event iii the veteran 
actress' life. It would be a task to Ms-
6over an intelligent reader of this day 
who had never heard of Bernhardt. 

And the difference consists in the 
fact that one woman had merely beau-
ty and talent, while the other had re-
lentless compelling force, driving,  her 
along, to ceaseless effort and brilliant 
accomplishment. 

Lily Langtry, a young English wo 
man, did not start in life as "the Jer-
sey Lily." That, title was acquired 
later when John Millet painted her 
portrait, giving it the, title vod-lich be- 

th-,!'o,9Wner's,,,, permanent sobri- 

1.1e%tti,..41•13.eaR„Le 
Breton,  a 	iiorn 	the4Isle 
of Jersey in 1854, she grew to young 

EVEN BLASE GOTHAM 
IS STIRRED BY NEW 
KNEE IFN71,11-1 SKIRT 

womanhood without  attracting  any 
undue attention. It was not until se, 
nal years later, after her marriage, 
Vhen extravagance and reckless' living 
led her and Edward Langtry, her bus-
'fand, to consider ways and means of 1 
rQuipe:rating, that Mrs. Langtry de: 
mded to use upon the stage tile beauty 
that already had `brought so awl :sac, 
seSS to the young couple and: ,had 
niade many Men pursue the fair Lily. 

The great and clever men of her 
day were her friends. -Oscar 
when he heard shO, was thinking of 
going into horticulture, was indignant, 
saying that the lily should not be 
trampled in the mud. The plan was 
abandoned. It eras finally the wife of 
elenry Labouchere, who had herself 
teen upon the stage, that talked the 
plan of a public career into the pretty 
Aonde head of Lily Langtry. 

Prince LOuis of Battenburg, 
George Chetwynd ,and no less a per-
-son than the Prince of V,Tales, who 
later, as King .Edward, continued his. 
friendship with the Lily, were her aid- 
oat admit-era at this period. 

Many amusing stories were told at 
leis time about Mrs. Langtry and the 
Evince of Wales, tales invented, per-
mps, by, the envious. The most widely 
repeated of these, which the "Jersey 
Lily" in her own life story denies, at-
ndbuting the happening to another, 
is that Mrs..Lahgtry once inischievw 
rushy slipped a piece of ice down the 
hack of the prince, upsetting his dig. 
aity and losing his friendship. 

Other narrators tell of an occasion 
nyhen Queen yietaria WaSmuite ill and 
Lily Langtry said to -PlinCe Edwar,i: 

"£doge mother:loth-1y 7" 
"Her Majesty the Queen is improv-

ing, thank you," was said to be the 
extremely reproving answer. 

The Lily's visit to America was pro-
vocative of more love affairs, more 
admiration and amore gossip. Freddie 
Gebhard. who, in those careless days, 
had no income tax, to pay On the $90,-
000 a year interest on his money had 
a lot left over from running 'expenses 
to express his philanthropic interest 
in the fair-haired -Briton. 

Rugged native Americans were as-
tounded, bedazzled later icy the private 
railroad car which one of their number 
designed for Mis. Langtry. Solid teak 
Wood platforms; padded and brocaded 
sleeping rooms made to prevent snook 
or jolts when cars were coupled; a 
piano, a bath with silver fittings and 
maids' quarters were widely discussed, 
as well as the heavy brass trimmings 
which had for .their motif the lily. 

The "Livine Sarah," born in Paris in 
1844, is still the greatest actress of 
this age. Beginning to act at the age 
of thirteen, she was still ableAill the 
time of the operation which necessi-
tated ikle-sloss of her- deg to play ten 

ier-ilitIsinances a week ; . 	a -  • 
Even that ordeal and io conse. 

quences did net. -impair her ambition 
end ability. With artificial aid sloe 
again appeared ou the Stage, -and the 
lo- test reports -of her  ;career tell of 
her being able, at seventy-six years of 
age, to act parts either reclining or in 
bed. 

Making her. debut in 1857 at the 
Comedic Francaise in "Iphigenie," she 
frund later success in "Phedre," "Le 
Sphinx," "Ruy Blas," "Hernani,"  

Several generations of theatregoers 
have been born, lived and cited during 
the triumphs of Bernhardts day: She 
has worked indefatigably and lived 
magnificiently. 

Her recipe for eternal youth is: 
"Work ten months of toe year and 

spend the ether two at the seaside. 
Exereise freely and be altrustic." 

In_ these last years' of her life, 
Saran Bernhardt loss been given the 
red,  ribbon of the Legion of Honor. 

Her power and 'personality have 
outshone mere youth, beauty or the 
rivalry that, comes to one not so sure 
from every passing talent. 

MY PASSES THOUGH 
MANY, STAGES CIITSTH 

IN LAST TWO YEARS 
(Continued from Inge 1.) 

homes has been gradual and there, 
ore still many unsightly buildings in 
various pasts of town. But with 
the passing 'of time these will be 
torn down and. be replaced by hand-
some structureS„ which will be a de-
light to the eye and a stimulation to 
the lover of beauty. 

Young and 'Beeper additions were 
two of the first to be placed on the 
market after the boom arrived. They 
met the insistant demand for any 
kind of ground, but they now contain 
many fine, residences. 

Later Gholson's tract, Hillcrest, 
Burger addition, Ranger Heights, 
itiountain View, Highland Park and 
many others were placed on the mar-
ket. Hodges' Central tract, south of 
Young addition, was put on sale last 
fall. 

All of these tracts have met 
with success from a standpoint of 
residence development. One of the 
most rapid growths of any subdivi-
sion in town has taken place in 
Hodges' Park, where apartment 
,oases and fine residences have 
sprung up as if by magic. 

The days of the "pay dirt" in the 
Ranger 'field are not over, by any 
means. But the old boom conditions 
which- spread the fame of this city 
farther than that of any town in the 
Klondyke, the days when Ranger 
was a frenzied, seething mass of hu-
manity bent on getting ahead, of 
wringing the maximum of wealth 
from the squat, gray hills which 
keep watch above the town, have 
tressed to return no more. 

Ranger is now a city, and fast tak-
ing on the appearance of an estab-
lished city, with all the conveniences 
and even luxuries found in old es-
tablished „towns. The, spirit of law 
ma: order loss conquered the old 
Spirit of lawlessness and the prime, 
al concepts of the frontier find less 
and less encouragement among citi-
sens. A sew class of citizenship has 
established itself, and hand in hand 
with the real old-timers, the men Who 
'-eve spent the greater part of thOr 
ives here, this progressive and perm-
s-dent element is workinft for the up-
tmilding of the city into a greater 
Ranger. 

oi; 

W e 

Are As Eaer to 
Serve As To Sell 

You need not be well informed on home building or- sit op 
nights trying to plan one. 

Traffic was haltett en Fifth avenue 
recently when tins Parisian knee-
length skirt made its debut in New 
`York. When one gets over the shock 
of the diminutive skirt it may -he 
noticed that the costume comprises 
an eton coat suit of blue poiret thing 
trimmed with three rows of white 
silk -braid. The short sleeves match 
the Shortness of the skirt. 

No Moving every t'Nmo or three years 

No Waste of 	finding new locations 

No paying increased  rentals 

All improvements to property belong to me 

I get the benefit of all increase in. yak 'es  my- Standing in the community `is 

higher; my credit at the bank greater. 

Above a .1 Peace of Mind andomfort,-, if you 64 your 

A You Satisfie 
:That you have been getting value received for every dollar you have spent for the 
good served at your table? If you are riot satisfied and have been unable to get just 
-:what you want, by all means have Fish and Oysters at your next meal. We are cer-
tain that the fine quality will please you. 

of All Varieties 

Fine Fresh 
Hsi! 
	 City 

311.'213 WAINLJT STREET 

A7. 

Lumb r an 

 

atesial From Us. 

  

The Best 
OYSTERS 
Produced 

1/2  BLOCK _EAST OF POSTOFFICE 

and "Jeanne d'Arc." 
She has made and spent millions on 

MBER CO. 
\anger, Texas 



FORT STOCKTON, March 13.—
The wonderful scenic wealth of the 
Davis mountains will be made acces-
sible by the old Spanish trail high-
way; a leg of which meanders into 
and through the gorgeS„ vales and 
coves of these little advertised moun-
tains, says the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce. 

The direct route of the old Span-
ish trail has been designated to run 
from Fort Stockton to the north of 
the mountains. But the amazing 
scenic beauty of the mountains them-
selves so nearby was not to be over-
looked as assets for luring tourists 
and travelers from the beaten path. 
Hence the scenic leg will -penetrate 
these peaks and wind among the en-
trancing natural beauties of the high-
lands: 

Travelers who- haVe spent months 
among the far famed mountain sec-
tions of the east are generous in as-
serting that none of these begin to 
compare with the Davis mountains,' 
where pleasure and health resorts 
can be established to draw a large 
summer influx of visitors and tour. 
iota, The Alps are merely a. few de-, 
grees more inviting and awe-inspiring 
than the Davis mountains, they de-
clare. 

In the Fort Davis mountains ans 
nually is held a gathering of religious 
denominations where a general, old.' 
time'"camp meeting" is held: They 
.go forth benefited in health. Their!' 
lungs are surcharged with a better 
air. Their hearts are more determ-
ined to live righteous lives. In time 

-these annual religiouS gatherings may 
deVelon into nationally famous in. 
spirational meetings.' 

The old Spanish trail is one of the 
few • important national highways' 
which will traverse sections of the 
growing and expanding West. It will 

kss..0.40.4w.Soo`ikehvihe......r.iviNeSess." 

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Best" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS" 

additional force of waiters we 
you fast service 

TRY US FOR BREAKFAST 

can give With an 

...SUNDAY... 
Turkey Dinner Specials at the 

Texas Coffee Club Shop 
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ILD NOW! 
You practical men of busine ss know the law of supply and 
demand. You know that when supply is short and demand is 
great, that the man who can contribute to both the supply and 
the demand, has a mighty valuable commodity. This is a condi- 
tion that exists now in buildings 	the demand far exceeds the 
supply. 
Your money promises no more satisfying returns in any line of 
investment today, than in building. We can give you some valu-
able information, advice and service in this respect. 

If  you  contemplate building a home, apartment or 
business building, call at our office and let us solve the 
problem for you. 

WHITE and HARV 
Suite 210 P. & Q. Bldg 	 Rano 	.Texas 

sq-c  

t ' ,10  

'ra7411-7.' sisis 

Watch this addition grow in the next sixty days. 
Perhaps then you will be sorry you did not have ltle 
first pick at the first, price. 

DON'T RENT—RENT-  WILL SOON PAY FOR 

YOUR OWN HOME. 

Then, too, you can ha“e the pleasure of planning a 
home to suit you and one you can really call your 
OW II. 

You have always wanted a home of your own, 
haven't you? It's every family man's dream and 
every wife's obession. Maybe you think you can't 
afford it? Let us prove to you that you can afford 
to own your OW11 home, better than you can afford 
to pay rent. 

RANGER HEIGHTS 
Is the Ideal Spot for Your Home. 

Out of the mud, overlooking the city, cool this sum-
mer, free from the dust, has good drainage, has 
many beautiful, choice homesites and is only one-
half mile from the postoffice. 

Let our salesman explain our easy payment plan 
and show you over the property. 

OFFICE: 404' MAIN ST. 

Our Car at Your Disposal. 
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Man's Idea of Furnishings Simple 
BUT WOMEN ARE PREFERRED SHOPPERS 

Ranger Dealers Tell Why It ls 

cast their lotS with us. And thous-
! and§ of Texans who have been lured 
to the Colorado mountains will begin 
to patronize home induiiItry health 
resorts and sky piercing mountains 
which offer! everything that Colorado 
presents and then "some." 

RIVALS BOAST OF THEIR LIMBS. 
International News Service. 

--REt I, ESTATE, 
A Man's idta of hem-eh-Id fu n't-re 

often te,,,,t11111,S 1.15,t;; of Fr- soldier 
who s,•ent 10,,r ,1,`,..ris in the i• imp- and 
soon 	fti'.r 	c e r ocr h 	diselinge 
came to the 	fields an-1 set on 
110OSaCePing 	a tent on the edge of 
Ranger, in company with a pal. 

"Bill," he said to his companion, "go 
lo town and buy a can opener-and a 
case of ,jerked beef and some hard-
tack. We may be haven' co4any any 
day and we don't want this yore place 
lacking-in household equipment." 

Every furniture house in toWn had 
rather sell a bill of goods to a woman 
than as man, according to salesmen 
who were interviewed by a repOrter of 
the Times. 

"Women have better judgment, as 
a rule, in picking furniture than men," 
said John E. Milford, of the Milford 
Furniture, company. They are more in-
terested in furniture and they are 
quick., to appreciate exceptional val-
ues." 

"They art quicker to make up their 
minds, because they 'know what they 
want," said Mr. Kilingsworth, of 
JoneS-Cox and company. 	• 

SPANISH TRAIL 
SHOWS BEAUTY 

OF MOUNTAINS 

Salesmen of the Reid Furniture 
coripan.-. the Wright Furniture com-
pany and C. 1'. Hall agreed that the 
fair 	Made the best custnmers, Rut 
a gruff lookingmiddle aged-man who 
was waiting to trade in one of the 
stores gave a different light to the 
matter. 

"They don't have to meet tires-, pay-
days like the men do," he said.!"-If 
you turn 'cm loose to follow their 
natural t'lents, they wil buy every-
thing 'in the house. As long a.s they 
don't have to pay for it, they don't 
care." 

A salesman in one of the hardware 
establishments put the matter !in this 
light: 

"Women know more about furni-
ture than men ,as a rule, and there-
fOre they make the best customers. 
Men are not interested in such mat-
ters. If a man comes in here and buys 
a lot of furniture for his home, his 
wi-fe will be dissatisfies! with it and 
will  - want to bring it back. If she 
does return it, vie are put_ to a great 
deal of trouble, and if she keeps it 
she will be dissatisfied with the selec-
ion and rimy blame us when it is 

not our fault." 

PA RIS-Mlie. Spinelli is going to 
;:Ames ca very shortly to prove that 
she, and not Mistinguett, who recent-
ly returned from Now York, possess-
us tile moa beautitully turned limbs 
of any actress in the world. It will 
be her first' appearance in the United 
States and she is looking forward to 
it wi!h keen intermit. 

"They tell me that I will have to 
wear different'gowns on the Ameri-
can stage," says Spinelli, whose Os-
fumes in recent shows have set the 
spectators gasping. "But at least I'll 
try some of my things out on New. 
York and maybe they'll not seem so 
naughty, after all." 

Mietinguett's claim to the title as 
the girl wilh the prettiest underpin-
ning, in the world, heralded in the 
American ncwsnaners on her recent 

- trip to New York and then cabled 
back to France. brought a storm of 
nrotest from Spinelli's friends. The 
two dancers met shortly after Mis-
ting-us:qt.'s return at a marked ball 
given by Harry Pilcer and chatted 
familiarly, nut when Mistinguett. in 
a short shirt. 	about the room 
in a wild exhibition dance. peals of 
laughtereame from Spinelli's box. 

be the blazed trail for thousands of 
tourists annually who will learn more he 'li 
and more of. Texas 	

T 
, will be inoculated section o 

vest news force in the livest 
f the Lone Star State—The 

tviih the West Texas spirit. and will Times. 

               

    

The Guarantee 
Shoe Store 

     

     

Will soon be 

"Your Shoe Store" 

     

 

Because you'll soon learn that the price will 
always be 

    

     

"LESS IN OUR SHOP" 

     

     

We will inaugurate our 

     

    

ti Early Bird Sales" 

    

      

From 9 to 12 a. m. 

     

  

WOMEN'S HOSE— 
Pure Thread Silk Hose (heavy quality silk), our regular 
$5.00 and $5.50 Black Silk Hose, either plain or clocked. 

"Early Bird Sale" Price $4.25 

  

  

MEN'S SHOES— 
Tan Calf Blucher—solid soles—"army style"—Munson 
last—both comfortable and durable. 

"Early Bird Sale" Price $6.95 

Men's Plain Toe—Wine Calf Blucher—soft and pliable 
to the feet—an ideal "every day shoe." 

"Early Bird Sale" Price $695 

  

    

THE GUARANTEE 

    

   

SHOES AND HOSIERY 
105 South Marston Street 	 Poe Building 

"Buy Your Shoes in a Shoe Store" 

 

               



OMES in HODGES OAK PARK, 

where 

PPORTUNITY awaits you who desire to se-

cure the most 

ESIRABLE, Distinctive and Dependable home 
for your family amid 

OOD SURROUNDINGS and close to schools, 
churches and stores, where the 

NVIRONMENT  is the best and the fact that 
you have given  your family a real home in-
stead  of just a roof will be the source of great 

ATISFACTION  to you in the years 
to cone, 

A
0 

 AK TREES are scattered throughout the tract, 
giving it a park-like appearance. Hence the 
name, "HODGES OAK PARK." 

CCESSIBILITY is one of the advantages of this 
tract. It is within walking distance of the wholesale and retail 
centers of Ranger. Buyers can feel assured of the 

K
IND OF NEIGHBORS they will have, as cheap 
shacks and unsightly buildings are excluded. 

p
ARTICULAR PEOPLE, knowing the condi-

tions  under which these homesites are sold, are rapidly taking ad-
vantage of this opportunity to get the BEST. 

A
PARTMENT HOUSES are springing up along 

Walnut Street in this tract, as its close proximity to the business 
center on one side and the 

R
ESTRICTIONS on the other side, make this 

the IDEAL APARTMENT HOUSE DISTRICT of Ranger. People 
who are looking for apartments are 

K
EENLY APPRECIATIVE of the ADVAN-
TAGE of living in a district where the en7iron-
ment is good. 
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THIRTEEN 

REASONS 

WHY 

YOU 

SHOULD 

BUY 

YOUR 

HOME 

IN 

0 

PRICES 
$800.00 
AND 
UP 

EASY 
TERMS 

ERLEY & VAN WINKLE 
Exclusive Agents for Hodges Oak Park. "The Bungalow Builders." 

125 Marston Street, Ranger, Texas 
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